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INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model Vibe Rhythm Code Special Edition

+ Black side rubbing strips
+ Body colour painted door handles and door mirrors
+ Height adjustable rear head restraints
+ Rear split/folding seats 1/2-1/2 and Isofix anchor points
+ Velour seat trim
+ Rev counter
+ Lateral airbags 
+ Remote control central locking
+ Front electric windows

+ Caldera black (Metallic) paint
+ 14" alloy wheels
+ Part leather/Alcantara® seat trim
+ Chrome interior pack
+ Glovebox lid
+ Black side rubbing strips
+ Body colour painted door handles and door mirrors
+ Height adjustable rear head restraints
+ Rear split/folding seats 1/2-1/2 and Isofix anchor points
+ Rev counter
+ Lateral airbags
+ Remote control central locking
+ Front electric windows

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

14" steel wheels with wheel covers
Manual door mirrors
RDS stereo radio/CD with MP3 socket
Height adjustable steering wheel
Variable power assisted steering
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Transponder immobiliser
High level 3rd brake
Full sized spare wheel
Rear parcel shelf
Rear wipers
Cornering Stability Control (CSC)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

14" steel wheels with wheel covers
Manual door mirrors
RDS stereo radio/CD with MP3 socket
Height adjustable steering wheel
Variable power assisted steering
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Transponder immobiliser
High level 3rd brake
Full sized spare wheel
Rear parcel shelf
Rear wipers
Cornering Stability Control (CSC)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Manual door mirrors
Interior manually adjustable door mirrors
RDS stereo radio/CD with MP3 socket
Height adjustable steering wheel
Variable power assisted steering
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Transponder immobiliser
High level 3rd brake
Full sized spare wheel
Rear parcel shelf
Rear wipers
Cornering Stability Control (CSC)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between 
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C1

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.0i 68hp 3-door £7,545* £7,235* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance £8,095* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance

1.0i 68hp 5-door £7,905* £7,585* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance £8,445* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.4HDi 55hp 5-door £8,575* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C1&modeltype=C1
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model Vibe Rhythm Cachet Special Edition** Rhythm Stop & Start

+ Front seat back pockets
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Front lateral airbags1

+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Body colour painted bumpers
+ Front electric windows
+ Height adjustable rear head restraints

+ 15" alloy wheels (1.4i only)
+ Manual air conditioning
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment1

+ Front lateral airbags1

+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Body colour painted bumpers
+ Front electric windows
+ Height adjustable rear head restraints

+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ 15" steel wheels with wheel covers
+ Leather steering wheel
+ Automatic air conditioning
+ Rear seat modularity (tilt/slide)
+ Front fog lights
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+ Front seat back pockets
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Front lateral airbags1

+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Body colour painted bumpers
+ Front electric windows
+ Height adjustable rear head restraints

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player1

Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
14" steel wheels with wheel covers
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
14" steel wheels with wheel covers
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
14" steel wheels with wheel covers (not 1.4i)
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

1   From 1st June 2008 production.
*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  

01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc.  
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

**  Limited stocks, subject to availability.
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Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.1i 61hp £8,895* £8,195* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

£8,195* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

1.4i 8V 75hp £8,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

£8,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

1.4 16V 90hp SensoDrive  
Stop & Start £11,395*

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.4HDi 70hp £10,195* £10,695*

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C2&modeltype=C2
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus Plus Plus

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C2 Sport Models

Model VTR VTS Code Special Edition

+ Black laquered door handles
+ Anti-theft alarm (1.6i 16V SensoDrive only)
+ 16" alloy wheels (1.6i 16V SensoDrive only)
+  Body colour painted door mirrors 

(1.6i 16V SensoDrive only)

+ Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)
+ Aluminium effect pedals
+ Special finish gear knob
+ Black laquered door handles
+ Anti-theft alarm
+ 16" alloy wheels
+ Body colour painted door mirrors

+ Unique roof stripes
+ Heated front seats
+ Leather seat trim
+ Rear seat modularity (tilt/slide)
+ Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)
+ Aluminium effect pedals
+ Aluminium effect gear knob
+ Black laquered door handles
+ Anti-theft alarm
+ 16" alloy wheels
+ Body colour painted door mirrors

Model shown for illustration purposes only. Manual air conditioning
Sport style front seats
Leather steering wheel
Tailgate spoiler, sport bumper, side skirts
Front lateral airbags
Front fog lights
Driver’s seat height adjustment
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height adjustable rear head restraints
Front electric windows
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
15" steel wheels and wheel covers (1.4i/1.4HDi only)
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Manual air conditioning
Sport style front seats
Leather steering wheel
Tailgate spoiler, sport bumper, side skirts
Front lateral airbags
Front fog lights
Driver’s seat height adjustment
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height adjustable rear head restraints
Front electric windows
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Manual air conditioning
Sport style front seats
Leather steering wheel
Tailgate spoiler, sport bumper, side skirts
Front lateral airbags
Front fog lights
Driver’s seat height adjustment
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height adjustable rear head restraints
Front electric windows
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Rear split/folding seats
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.1i 61hp

1.4i 8V 75hp £9,295* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

1.6i 16V 110hp SensoDrive £11,095* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance

1.6i 16V 125hp £11,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

£11,095* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.4HDi 70hp £9,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

1.6HDi 16V 110hp £12,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C2&modeltype=C2
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus Plus Plus Plus Plus

1   Standard from 1st May 2008 production only. ** Limited stocks, subject to availability.
*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  

01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.
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Model Vibe Rhythm Rhythm Stop & Start Cachet Special Edition** Exclusive Exclusive Plus Special Edition

+ Front fog lights
+ Front lateral airbags
+ Body colour painted bumper inserts
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Manual air conditioning
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+  Height adjustable 

rear head restraints

+ Leather steering wheel1

+  Aluminium effect exterior door handles/
rear number plate moulding

+  Aluminium effect surround of centre 
console and gearbox

+  Driver and front passenger’s  
folding armrests

+ Automatic air conditioning
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ 15" steel wheels and wheel covers
+ Front fog lights
+ Front lateral airbags
+ Body colour painted bumper inserts
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+  Height adjustable  

rear head restraints

+ 15" alloy wheels
+ Front fog lights
+ Front lateral airbags
+ Body colour painted bumper inserts
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Manual air conditioning
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+  Height adjustable  

rear head restraints

+  16" alloy wheels 
(1.6 16V Auto/1.6HDi only)

+  Second rear view child  
surveillance mirror

+ Moduboard®

+ Anti-theft alarm
+ Automatic air conditioning
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ 15" alloy wheels (1.4 16V only)
+ Front fog lights
+ Front lateral airbags
+ Body colour painted bumper inserts
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+  Height adjustable  

rear head restraints

+  Trafficmaster SmartNav System
+  Blaupunkt Kingston MP47 

RDS stereo radio/CD
+  16" alloy wheels 

(1.6 16V Auto/1.6HDi only)
+  Second rear view child  

surveillance mirror
+ Moduboard®

+ Anti-theft alarm
+ Automatic air conditioning
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ 15" alloy wheels (1.4 16V only)
+ Front fog lights
+ Front lateral airbags
+ Body colour painted bumper inserts
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Driver’s seat height adjustment
+ Electrically adjustable door mirrors
+  Height adjustable  

rear head restraints

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible  
CD player1

Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Split/folding rear seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
14" steel wheels and wheel covers
Front electric windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce  
Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3  
compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Split/folding rear seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
14" steel wheels and wheel covers
Front electric windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce  
Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3  
compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Split/folding rear seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Front electric windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce  
Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3  
compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Split/folding rear seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Front electric windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce  
Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3  
compatible CD player
Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Split/folding rear seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Front electric windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce  
Distribution (EBD)

Transponder immobiliser
Rev counter
Split/folding rear seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Front electric windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce  
Distribution (EBD)

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.1i 61hp £9,895*

1.4i 8V 75hp £10,395* £9,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£9,395* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.4i 16V 90hp £9,695* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£9,895* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£10,495* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£10,495* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.4i 16V  90hp SensoDrive 
Stop & Start £12,295* 

1.6i 16V 110hp Auto £11,695* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£11,695* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.4HDi 70hp £11,195* £9,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£10,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 92hp £10,395* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£11,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£11,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C3&modeltype=C3
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus

Model Côte d’Azur Code Special Edition

+ 15" alloy wheels
+ Leather upholstery
+ Manual air conditioning
+ Electrically folding and heated door mirrors

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

Cruise control and speed limiter1

Aluminium effect look pack1

Metallic or pearlescent or flat Ivory paint
Unique Côte d’Azur upholstery
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player1

Multi-function on-board trip computer 
Front fog lights
Electric sliding/fully retractable roof
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Front and rear electric windows
2 speed windscreen wipers
Front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Split Folding Rear Seats
Height Adjustable Driver’s Seat
Height and tilt adjustable steering wheel
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Aluminium effect look pack
Metallic black paint

RDS stereo radio/CD
Multi-function on-board trip computer 
Front fog lights
Electric sliding/fully retractable roof
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Front and rear electric windows
3 speed windscreen wipers
Front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Split Folding Rear Seats
Height Adjustable Driver’s Seat
Height and tilt adjustable steering wheel
Variable power assisted steering
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

1   From April 2008 production.
*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  

01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C3 Pluriel

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.4i 75hp £12,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £13,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6i 16V 110hp SensoDrive £13,495* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.4HDi 70hp £13,295* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=pluriel&modeltype=pluriel
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


infinitely luxurious

Plus Plus

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008New Berlingo Multispace

Model VT VTR XTR

+ Drawer under driver and front passenger seats
+ Driver’s seat armrest
+ Driver’s height adjustable seat
+ Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
+ Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ and anti-pinch
+ Remote central locking with deadlocks
+ Body colour painted front and rear bumpers
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Front fog lights
+ Carpeted boot

+ Air conditioning
+ Longitudinal roof bars
+ Raised suspension
+ Underbody engine protection
+ Black side door rubbing strips
+ Black exterior sill protectors
+ Silver painted front fog light surrounds
+ Black front and rear bumpers with silver painted inserts
+ Electric child locks
+ MP3 socket in glovebox
+ Storage console
+ Child surveillance mirror
+ Manual side window blinds in row two
+ Three individual rear seats
+ Front lateral airbags
+ 16" steel wheels with wheel covers
+ Drawer under driver and front passenger seats
+ Driver’s seat armrest
+ Driver’s height adjustable seat
+ Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
+ Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ and anti-pinch
+ Remote central locking with deadlocks
+ Front fog lights
+ Carpeted boot

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Twin sliding side doors with tilt-opening windows
15" steel wheels with wheel covers
Retractable and removable luggage cover
Overhead storage shelf
Split/folding rear seat 1/3-2/3
Manual door mirrors
Front electric windows
Key operated central locking
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Twin sliding side doors with tilt-opening windows
15" steel wheels with wheel covers
Retractable and removable luggage cover
Overhead storage shelf
Split/folding rear seat 1/3-2/3

Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Twin sliding side doors with tilt-opening windows

Retractable and removable luggage cover
Overhead storage shelf with interior roof mounted bars

Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
ABS with Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc.  
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6i 16V 90hp £11,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £11,665* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6i 16V 110hp £12,115* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £13,365* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6HDi 16V 75hp £11,655* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £12,125* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 90hp £12,105* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £12,575* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £13,825* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp FAP £14,825* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=pluriel&modeltype=pluriel
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008Berlingo First

Model First

Model shown for illustration purposes only. RDS stereo radio/CD with steering wheel mounted controls
Manual door mirrors
Manual front windows
Driver’s and front passenger’s armrests
Twin sliding side doors
Two glazed rear doors with heated rear windows and rear windscreen wipers
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

  
Petrol Engines OTR Price* 

1.4i 75hp £8,895* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* 

1.6HDi 75hp £9,700* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=pluriel&modeltype=pluriel
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


Britain’s
favourite MPV

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model Desire VTX

+ Electrically foldable door mirrors
+ Rear parking sensors
+ 15" alloy wheels
+ Cruise control
+ Rear electric windows

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

Manual air conditioning
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Leather steering wheel
Folding front armrests
Front fog lights
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) (HDi 110hp only)
RDS stereo radio/CD with steering mounted controls
Sliding central rear seat
Independent rear seats (foldable/removable)
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking
Front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Power assisted steering
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Manual air conditioning
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Leather steering wheel
Folding front armrests
Front fog lights

RDS stereo radio/CD with steering mounted controls
Sliding central rear seat
Independent rear seats (foldable/removable)
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking
Front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Power assisted steering
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008Xsara Picasso

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6i 16V 110hp £10,195* £12,495* 

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6HDi 16V 92hp £13,295* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £12,895* 

1.6HDi 16V 110hp £14,395* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=xsarapicasso&modeltype=xsarapicasso
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus Plus Plus

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C4 Hatchback

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.4i 16V 90hp £12,695* £11,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6i 16V 110hp BioFlex £12,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6 16V VTi 120hp £12,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£13,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 4 Years 0% Finance

£14,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 4 Years 0% Finance

1.6 16V VTi 120hp Auto £13,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6HDi 16V 92hp  £13,395* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp £14,295* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£15,095* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 4 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp EGS £14,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£15,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 4 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 140hp £16,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 4 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp Auto £17,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 4 Years 0% Finance

Model LX SX VTR+ Exclusive

+  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control 
(1.6HDi 110hp DPFS and Manual only)

+ Air conditioning
+ Front fog lights
+ Scented air freshener
+ 16" ‘Olympie’ alloy wheels (set of four)

+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Front and rear centre armrest
+ Body colour painted front and rear bumpers
+ Leather steering wheel
+  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers and automatic 

illumination of headlamps
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+ Rear electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
+  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control 

(not 1.6 16V VTi 120hp)
+ Air conditioning
+ Front fog lights
+ Scented air freshener
+ 17" ‘Ribalta’ alloy wheels (set of four)

+ Tyre pressure monitor
+  Security Pack – anti-theft alarm, laminated side windows 

and dark tinted tailgate window
+ Dark tinted rear windows
+ Leather gear knob
+ Electrically foldable and heated door mirrors
+ Rear parking sensors
+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Front and rear centre armrest
+ Body colour painted front and rear bumpers with chrome inserts
+ Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts
+  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers and automatic 

illumination of headlamps
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+ Rear electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
+  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
+  Automatic digital air conditioning with dual-zone 

temperature setting
+ Front fog lights
+ Scented air freshener
+ 17" ‘Volubilis’ alloy wheels (set of four)

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

15" steel wheels with ‘Arromanche’ wheel covers (set of four)
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Variable power assisted steering
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Variable power assisted steering
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Variable power assisted steering
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Variable power assisted steering
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C4&modeltype=C4
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus Plus

Model VTR VTR+ VTS

+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Front and rear centre armrest
+ Body colour painted door handles
+  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers and automatic illumination 

of headlamps
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control 

(not 1.6 16V VTi 120hp)
+ 17" ‘Ribalta’ alloy wheels (set of four)

+ Tyre pressure monitor
+  Security Pack – anti-theft alarm, laminated side windows and dark 

tinted tailgate window
+ Dark tinted rear windows
+ Body colour painted side rubbing strips
+ Leather gear knob
+ Aluminium drilled pedals
+ Electrically foldable and heated door mirrors
+ Rear parking sensors
+ Automatic digital air conditioning with dual-zone temperature setting
+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Front and rear centre armrest
+ Body colour painted door handles
+  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers and automatic illumination 

of headlamps
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+  Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control 

(not 1.6 16V VTi 120hp)
+ 17" ‘Ribalta’ alloy wheels (set of four)

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

16" ‘Olympie’ alloy wheels (set of four)
Leather steering wheel
Scented air freshener
Air conditioning
Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
Body colour painted front and rear bumper inserts
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Ventilated and illuminated glove box
Front fog lights
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Leather steering wheel
Scented air freshener
Air conditioning
Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
Body colour painted front and rear bumper inserts
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Ventilated and illuminated glove box
Front fog lights
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Leather steering wheel with chrome inserts
Scented air freshener

Front seat belts pre-tensioners with force-limiters
Body colour painted bumper inserts
Height-adjustable driver’s seat 
Ventilated and illuminated glove box
Front fog lights
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Electrically adjustable door mirrors
Front electric windows with ‘one-touch’ operation and anti-pinch
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Cruise control with speed limiter
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between 01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. 
All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise 
duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C4 Coupé

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.4i 16V 90hp £11,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6i 16V 110hp BioFlex £12,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6 16V VTi 120hp £12,795* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £13,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

1.6i 16V THP 150hp £15,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price*

1.6HDi 16V 92hp £13,395* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp £15,095* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp EGS £15,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 140hp £16,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C4&modeltype=C4
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus Plus Plus

Model LX SX VTR+ Exclusive

+   Manual air conditioning with dual  
temperature setting

+  RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible 
CD player

+  Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack)
+  Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats
+  Rear electric windows
+  Manual air conditioning with dual  

temperature setting
+  RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player 
+ Leather steering wheel
+ Front fog lights
+ 16" alloy wheels

+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Acoustic laminated side windows
+ Anti-theft alarm
+ Electrically folding door mirrors
+ Rear parking sensors
+  Opening tailgate window/tailgate sunblind/boot net
+  Automatic air conditioning with dual zone  

temperature setting
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ Pneumatic rear suspension
+  Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack)
+ Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats
+ Electric rear windows
+ RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
+ Leather steering wheel
+ Front fog lights
+ 16" alloy wheels

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

16" steel wheels with wheel covers
Five individual seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control and speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 
with traction control/Hill Start Assist
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

16" steel wheels with wheel covers
Five individual seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control and speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 
with traction control/Hill Start Assist
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Five individual seats with armrests on front seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control and speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 
with traction control/Hill Start Assist
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Five individual seats with armrests on front seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control and speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) 
with traction control/Hill Start Assist
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between 01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. 
All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise 
duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C4 Picasso

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6i VTi 120hp £13,995* £15,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£16,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6 THP 140hp Auto £20,595* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0i 16V 143hp EGS £17,245* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£17,945* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£19,845* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6HDi 16V 110hp £16,495* £17,495* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£18,195* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp EGS £17,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£18,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£20,595* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance 
or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp EGS £19,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£21,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp Auto £22,395* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance  
or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=c4picasso&modeltype=c4picasso
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


award-winning
7-seat MPV

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model LX SX VTR+ Exclusive

+ Manual air conditioning with dual temperature setting
+ RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player

+ Roof bars
+ Manual side window sunblinds in row two
+ Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack)
+ Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats
+ Rear electric windows
+ Leather steering wheel
+ Front fog lights
+ Manual air conditioning with dual temperature setting
+ RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
+ 16" alloy wheels

+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Acoustic laminated side windows
+ Anti-theft alarm
+ Electrically foldable door mirrors
+ Rear parking sensors
+  Opening tailgate window/tailgate sunblind/boot/ 

luggage retention net
+ Automatic air conditioning with dual zone temperature setting
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ Pneumatic rear suspension
+ Roof bars (silver)
+ Row two window sunblinds
+ Additional body colour painted exterior parts (Look Pack)
+ Aircraft-style tables on rear of front seats
+ Rear electric windows
+ Leather steering wheel
+ Front fog lights
+ RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
+ 16" alloy wheels

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

16" steel wheels with wheel covers
Seven individual seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Hill Start Assist
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

16" steel wheels with wheel covers
Seven individual seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Hill Start Assist
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Seven individual seats with armrests on front seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Hill Start Assist
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Seven individual seats with armrests on front seats
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Front electric windows
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Hill Start Assist
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008Grand C4 Picasso

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6 VTi 120hp £14,995* £17,095* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£17,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6 THP 140hp Auto £21,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0i 16V 143hp EGS £18,345* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£19,045* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£20,945* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

1.6HDi 16V 110hp £17,595* £18,595* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£19,295* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

1.6HDi 16V 110hp EGS £19,095* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£19,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£21,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp EGS £20,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

£22,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp  
6-speed Auto

£23,495* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance
or 3 Years 0% Finance

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between 01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. 
All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise 
duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=grandc4picasso7seat&modeltype=grandc4picasso7seat
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


the executive
express

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model SX VTR+ Exclusive

+  Hydractive 3+ suspension with automatic electric parking brake (2.0i 16V Auto, 
2.0HDi Auto, 2.2HDi only)

+  Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+  Rear centre armrest with ski-flap
+  Chrome effect side rubbing strips 
+  Automatic illumination of headlamps
+  Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+  Front fog lights with chrome surrounds
+  Electrochrome rear view mirror
+  Electrically foldable door mirrors
+  17" alloy wheels
+  Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
+  Driver and front passenger height-adjustable seats
+  RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner

+  Half-leather seat trim with front electric seats
+  Rear parking sensors
+  Interior mood lighting
+ Chrome effect inserts on door sills
+  Front and rear carpet mats
+  Tyre pressure monitor
+  Acoustic laminated side windows
+  Hydractive 3+ suspension with automatic electric parking brake
+  Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+  Rear centre armrest with ski-flap
+  Chrome effect side rubbing strips and side window trims
+  Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+  Front fog lights with chrome surrounds
+  Electrochrome rear view mirror
+  Electrically foldable door mirrors
+  17" alloy wheels (18" alloy wheels on 2.7HDi V6 Auto only)
+  Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
+  Driver and front passenger height-adjustable seats
+  RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner
+  Leather steering wheel with chrome effect inserts

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

16" steel wheels with full-size wheel covers
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control and speed limiter
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Front and rear electric windows
Automatic air conditioning
Leather steering wheel with décor inserts
Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control and speed limiter
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Front and rear electric windows

Leather steering wheel with décor inserts
Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Multi-function on-board trip computer with colour screen
Cruise control and speed limiter
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Front and rear electric windows

Multi-function fixed-centred controls steering wheel

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008New C5 Saloon 

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 
1.8i 16V 127hp £15,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £15,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0i 16V 143hp £17,395* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0i 16V 143hp Auto £18,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £20,495* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 
1.6HDi 16V 110hp £16,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £16,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp £17,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £17,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £20,295* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp Auto £20,395* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £21,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.2HDi 16V 173hp £20,195* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £21,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.7HDi V6 208hp Auto £24,695* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C5&modeltype=C5
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


the executive
express

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model SX VTR+ Exclusive

+  Hydractive 3+ suspension with automatic electric parking brake (2.0i 16V Auto, 
2.0HDi Auto, 2.2HDi only)

+ Dark tinted tailgate and rear side windows
+ Rechargeable torch in boot
+ Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+ Rear centre armrest with ski-flap
+ Chrome effect side rubbing strips
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+ Front fog lights with chrome surrounds
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+ Electrically foldable door mirrors
+ Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
+ Driver and front passenger height-adjustable seats
+ 17" alloy wheels
+ RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner

+  Electric tailgate (opening and closing)
+  Half-leather seat trim with electric front seats
+  Rear parking sensors
+  Interior mood lighting
+ Chrome effect inserts on door sills
+  Front and rear carpet mats
+  Tyre pressure monitor
+  Leather steering wheel with chrome effect inserts
+  Acoustic laminated side windows
+  Hydractive 3+ suspension with automatic electric parking brake
+  Dark tinted tailgate and rear side windows
+  Rechargeable torch in boot
+  Lumbar adjustment on driver’s seat
+  Rear centre armrest with ski-flap
+  Chrome effect side rubbing strips and side window trims
+ Automatic illumination of headlamps
+ Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
+  Front fog lights with chrome surrounds
+  Electrochrome rear view mirror
+  Electrically foldable door mirrors
+  Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
+ Driver and front passenger height-adjustable seats
+  17" alloy wheels (18" alloy wheels on 2.7HDi V6 Auto only)
+  RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player with bi-tuner

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

Four lashing eyes in boot
Chrome effect boot sill finisher
Roof bars (black) and roof bar fixing points
16" steel wheels with full-size wheel covers
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control and speed limiter
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Front and rear electric windows
Automatic air conditioning
Leather steering wheel with décor inserts
Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Four lashing eyes in boot
Chrome effect boot sill finisher
Roof bars (black) and roof bar fixing points

Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control and speed limiter
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Front and rear electric windows

Leather steering wheel with décor inserts
Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Four lashing eyes in boot
Chrome effect boot sill finisher
Roof bars (silver) and roof bar fixing points

Multi-function on-board trip computer with colour screen
Cruise control and speed limiter
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Front and rear electric windows

Multi-functional fixed-centred controls steering wheel

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Anti-theft alarm with transponder immobiliser
Front lateral, curtain and driver’s knee airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008New C5 Tourer

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 
1.8i 16V 127hp £16,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0i 16V 143hp Auto £20,095* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £21,595* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 
1.6HDi 16V 110hp £17,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £18,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp £18,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £19,895* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £21,395* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 138hp Auto £21,495* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £22,995* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.2HDi 173hp £21,295* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance £22,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

2.7HDi V6 208hp Auto £25,795* + Low Rate 5.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C5&modeltype=C5
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Plus Plus Plus

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008New C-Crosser

Model VTR VTR+ Code Special Edition Exclusive

+ 16" alloy wheels
+ Silver roof bars
+ Front fog lights
+ Leather steering wheel and gear knob
+ Underfloor foldaway two-seat bench in row three

+  Unique leather seat trim (front and second row seats only)  
with C-Crosser emblem on front seats and contrast stitching

+ Chrome effect exterior door mirror covers
+ Chrome effect exterior door handles
+ 16" alloy wheels
+ Silver roof bars
+ Front fog lights
+ Leather steering wheel and gear knob
+ Underfloor foldaway two-seat bench in row three

+ Six-CD autochanger
+ Rear parking sensors
+ Xenon headlights with washer function
+ Chrome and aluminium effect interior inserts
+ Chrome side steps
+ Leather seat trim with heated front seats and electric driver’s seat
+ Rear privacy glass (rear side and tailgate)
+ Exterior chrome inserts
+ 18" alloy wheels
+ Silver roof bars
+ Front fog lights
+ Leather steering wheel and gear knob
+ Underfloor foldaway two-seat bench in row three

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

Split opening tailgate
Independent automatic folding of row two
Slide and tilt adjustable seats in row two
Front centre adjustable armrest
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Front and rear electric windows
Automatic climate control with pollen filter
16" steel wheels with wheel covers
Anti-theft alarm and transponder immobiliser
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Automatic illumination of headlights
Height adjustable steering wheel
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control
Three Isofix child seat anchorages in row two
Curtain and front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Four Wheel Drive with selectable control system
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Split opening tailgate
Independent automatic folding of row two
Slide and tilt adjustable seats in row two
Front centre adjustable armrest
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Front and rear electric windows
Automatic climate control with pollen filter

Anti-theft alarm and transponder immobiliser
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Automatic illumination of headlights
Height adjustable steering wheel
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control
Three Isofix child seat anchorages in row two
Curtain and front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Four Wheel Drive with selectable control system
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Split opening tailgate
Independent automatic folding of row two
Slide and tilt adjustable seats in row two
Front centre adjustable armrest
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Front and rear electric windows
Automatic climate control with pollen filter

Anti-theft alarm and transponder immobiliser
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Automatic illumination of headlights
Height adjustable steering wheel
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control
Three Isofix child seat anchorages in row two
Curtain and front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Four Wheel Drive with selectable control system
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Split opening tailgate
Independent automatic folding of row two
Slide and tilt adjustable seats in row two
Front centre adjustable armrest
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Front and rear electric windows
Automatic climate control with pollen filter

Anti-theft alarm and transponder immobiliser
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors
Automatic illumination of headlights
Height adjustable steering wheel
Multi-function on-board trip computer
Cruise control
Three Isofix child seat anchorages in row two
Curtain and front lateral airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Four Wheel Drive with selectable control system
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with traction control
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

2.4i 16V 170hp 5-speed £20,295* + Low Rate 11.2% Elect 3 Finance

2.4i 16V 170hp CVT† £22,795* + Low Rate 11.2% Elect 3 Finance £25,495* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

2.2HDi 16V 156hp  
6-speed £23,295* + Low Rate 11.2% Elect 3 Finance £24,295* + Low Rate 11.2% Elect 3 Finance £25,995* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 3 Years 0% Finance

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=c-crosser&modeltype=c-crosser
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


timeless design

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

Model C6 Lignage Exclusive

+ Front and rear parking sensors
+ Electrochrome door mirrors
+ Part leather upholstery
+ Xenon directional headlamps with washer jets
+ Head-up display
+ Front electric driver’s seat with five adjustments 

+ JBL Hi-Fi system
+ Colour Satellite Navigation System/CD/phone
+ Leather upholstery with heated seats
+ Driver’s seat/head-up display/door mirror/steering wheel memories
+ Front electric passenger’s seat with five adjustments
+ Mokunto wood inserts
+ Electric steering column adjustment
+ Lane departure warning system
+ Front and rear parking sensors
+ Electrochrome door mirrors
+ Xenon directional headlamps with washer jets
+ Head-up display
+ Front electric driver’s seat with five adjustments

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

Front electric seats with three adjustments
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
18" alloy wheels
Hydractive 3+ suspension
Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electric parking brake
Height and reach adjustable leather steering wheel
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Electrically adjustable and heated, anti-glare folding door mirrors
Front fog lights
Xenon headlamps with washer jets
Automatic illumination of headlamps
Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
Acoustic laminated side windows
Anti-theft alarm
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Tyre pressure monitor
Electronic stability programme (ESP) and traction control

Driver’s knee airbag
Front and rear lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Front electric passenger’s seat with three adjustments
RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
18" alloy wheels
Hydractive 3+ suspension
Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electric parking brake
Height and reach adjustable leather steering wheel
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Electrically adjustable and heated, anti-glare folding door mirrors
Front fog lights

Automatic illumination of headlamps
Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
Acoustic laminated side windows
Anti-theft alarm
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Tyre pressure monitor
Electronic stability programme (ESP) and traction control
Active bonnet
Driver’s knee airbag
Front and rear lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Speed sensitive power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

18" alloy wheels
Hydractive 3+ suspension
Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
Cruise control with speed limiter
Electric parking brake
Height and reach adjustable leather steering wheel
Electrochrome rear view mirror
Electrically adjustable and heated, anti-glare folding door mirrors
Front fog lights

Automatic illumination of headlamps
Automatic rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
Acoustic laminated side windows
Anti-theft alarm
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Tyre pressure monitor
Electronic stability programme (ESP) and traction control
Active bonnet (V6 models only)
Driver’s knee airbag
Front and rear lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Speed sensitive power assisted steering (V6 models only)
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C6

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

3.0i V6 215hp Auto £34,495*

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

2.2HDi 16V 173hp Auto £28,795* £33,895*

2.7HDi V6 208hp Auto £32,295* £35,495*

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C6&modeltype=C6
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC


infinitely luxurious

INDEXFIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CONFIGURE YOUR CAR

Plus Plus

REQUEST A TEST DRIVE

*  Prices quoted include the appropriate manufacturer’s Model and Part-Exchange cashbacks which, where applicable, will be repaid against the Manufacturer’s recommended retail prices to qualifying customers ordering their qualifying new Citroën car between  
01/10/08-31/10/08 for registration by 31/10/08. All offers are subject to stock availability. Terms and conditions apply, see your participating Citroën dealer for full details or visit the www.citroen.co.uk website. OTR prices include VAT, delivery to dealer inc. 
number plates and VAT, Government First Registration Fee and 12 months’ graduated vehicle excise duty. Prices, offers and vehicle specifications correct at time of release on the web, from participating dealers. Alternative offers may apply in Northern Ireland.

Model LX SX Exclusive

+ Cruise control and speed limiter
+ Leather steering wheel and gear lever knob
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+ Electrically foldable door mirrors
+ Rear electric windows
+ Automatic tri-zone air conditioning
+ Electric twin sliding rear doors
+ Anti-theft alarm

+ Aluminium effect rear spoiler with integrated roof bars
+ Bi-Xenon headlamps with washer jets
+ Leather seat trim
+ Front electric and heated seats
+ 16" alloy wheels
+ Front and rear parking sensors
+ Blackout side windows
+ Tyre pressure monitor
+ Cruise control and speed limiter
+ Leather steering wheel and gear lever knob
+ Electrochrome rear view mirror
+ Electrically foldable door mirrors
+ Rear electric windows
+ Automatic tri-zone air conditioning
+ Electric twin sliding rear doors
+ Anti-theft alarm

Model shown for
illustration purposes only.

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Front electric windows
Twin sliding rear doors
Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Remote control central locking with deadlocks
Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
Electronic Stability Control (ESP)
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Front electric windows

Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Remote control central locking with deadlocks

Electronic Stability Control (ESP)
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

RDS stereo radio/MP3 compatible CD player
Front electric windows

Driver’s height-adjustable seat
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Remote control central locking with deadlocks

Electronic Stability Control (ESP)
Front lateral and curtain airbags
Driver’s and front passenger’s airbags
Variable power assisted steering
Emergency Braking Assistance (EBA)
ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

Petrol Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

2.0i 16V 143hp £20,495* £21,695*

Diesel Engines OTR Price* OTR Price* OTR Price* 

2.0HDi 16V 120hp £21,995* £23,195* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

2.0HDi 16V 136hp £24,095* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance £26,595* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

2.2HDi 16V 173hp Auto £26,395* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance £28,895* + Low Rate 7.9% Elect 3 Finance or 4 Years 0% Finance

Model and Offers Comparison Guide October 2008C8

http://www.citroen.co.uk/dealer_locator/dealerlocator.asp
http://www.citroen.co.uk/level3/popuppage.asp?pagetype=car%20configurator#
http://www.citroen.co.uk/testdrive.asp?lhn=C8&modeltype=C8
http://www.citroen.co.uk/offers/text.asp?pagetype=textTNC
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